2022 Wayne County Junior Fair Dairy Information

Check-in and Unloading:

- **Check-in September 9 from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM.** A representative from the Dairy Committee will be in SW corner of the Coliseum to check you in. Do not bring animals to check-in.
- Your DUNF must be filled out online by **September 7 at 5:00pm.** If there are corrections to your DUNF you must tell the check-in staff and they will have you complete a new DUNF.
- You are not allowed to move your dairy animal from its assigned space. If there is an issue, please contact a dairy committee member.

Barn Rules:

- Keep pens clean.
- Keep aisles clear and tack/equipment neat and tidy
- Animals should be attended to daily. You will be contacted by a committee member if your animal needs care

Show Day:

- Show whites are required to be worn by each exhibitor or member will forfeit auction money. Farm shirts are not permitted.
- Please listen for your calls. If you miss your class, you will not be able to show
- Showmanship contestants must exhibit their own project animal that was shown in Junior Fair classes by the individual, unless excused by the Dairy Committee. Each contestant must show his/her own animal but during the course of the contest may be asked by the judge to show some other animal.
- You must have an exhibitor number on to enter the show ring.

Important dates:

- Tuesday 9:00 AM - Junior Dairy Show in the Coliseum
- Wednesday 9:00 AM - Dairy Showmanship in the Coliseum
- Wednesday 11:00 AM - Dairy Products Auction in the Coliseum

Other:

- If you receive an award, you are required to fill out your provided thank you note and turn it back into the Coliseum unsealed by the end of the fair.

Animal / Livestock Release Times Policy

All animals must be in their designated barn’s cage, pen, or stall from 8 pm on Thursday September 15th (i.e. no “exercising” or “consolidating” animals) until the release times listed below unless released with a certificate from the Fair Veterinarian or the animal is a market animal trucked off the fairgrounds on a Fair Board designated truck.

**Official Release Times**

**Thursday September 15, 2022**
• **After 9:30 pm only rabbit, poultry, sheep, and goats** are released from their pens / cages to be walked off the fairgrounds

• **After 10:00 pm all animals are released from their designated barn’s pens / stalls to be walked to a trailer at their barn’s loading area or the infield within the fenced in fairgrounds**

• **After 11:00 pm all animals (except market animals) are permitted to be walked off the fairgrounds**

**Consequences for Animals / Livestock Leaving Early**

• Any exhibitor Jr. or Sr. in violation of the exit times will share the violation at the family level

• The family will be suspended from exhibiting any Sr. or Jr. Fair entry at the Wayne County Fair for up to 3 years

• The family will forfeit auction proceeds, premiums, and more

• **Read the full policy and set of consequences in the Jr. Fair Book General Rules on Page 7. Available online at wayne.osu.edu/jrfair**